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"I hope to be successful in the future and have a loving family." tiffany yawn, 12
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ALL OVER
Siblings Peyton Peoples, 9, and 
Callaway Peoples, 12, took a trip 
via water over the summer. "We 
went to Costa Maya, Cozumel, 
and Roatan," Peyton Peoples, 
9, said, "We were on the third 
biggest ship in the world."  

Peyton Peoples photo

THE BIG APPLE
Emmie Perkins, 11, made the 
most out of her vacation to New 
York City. "I was so happy to 
spend a week in my favorite 
city," Perkins said, "I got to 
attend a Broadway workshop, 
tour the city, and watch four 
Broadway shows."  
Emmie Perkins photo

ASHLYN IN THE HOUSE
Leaping in front of the 
Washington Monument in 
Washington, D.C., Ashlyn 
Trussell, 12, makes a pit stop on 
her way to Africa. "We stopped 
because we wanted to see 
the LDS Temple and the White 
House," Trussell said. 
Ashlyn Trussell photo

UP IN HERE
Frances McMurry, 11, stops to 
take a picture at the Denali 
National Park in Alaska. "It was 
completely different than what 
I thought it would be," McMurry 
said. "It wasn't as remote and 
desolate as everyone said it 
was." Frances Mcmurry photo

COSTA RICA
While on a trip to Costa Rica with 
her soccer team, Maggie Starns, 
11, takes a break to go zip lining. 
"We only played three games 
in all nine days of being there," 
Starns said. "The other days we 
just did a lot touristy things."  
Maggie Starns photo
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5. ALOHA
After a long day of exploring on her family's 
summer vacation in Hawaii, Lindey Bryant, 12, 
finds a vintage Volkswagen. "I made good use 
of my time there," Bryant said. "I was able to 
go cliff jumping, ride in a submarine, and have 
a mini photoshoot in a sunflower field." Lindey 
Bryant photo

2. HANGIN' OUT
Dancing around at the annual outdoor music 
event "Hangout Festival" in Gulf Shores, 
Alabama, seniors Hanisee Sirmon and 
Bogdana Koveshnikova laugh as they are 
lifted up onto their friends' shoulders. "I loved 
watching the artist Cash Cash perform," Sirmon 
said. "They told everybody in the crowd 'Right 
now, I want every girl to get on someone's 
shoulders. Let me see y'all in the air.'" You could 
just tell everyone was having a really good 
time from the smiles on their faces." Hanisee 
Sirmon photo

3.UH OH 
Although busted by the cops, Michael Gornak, 
12, doesn't let it ruin his night. "During Senior 
Roll Night, the 'Fedz' were a big issue," Gornak 
said. "It was hard not getting caught and trying 
to avoid having to throw away all of the toilet 
paper, so I hid it in a bush somewhere." Michael 
Gornak photo

1. SELFIE GAME STRONG 
In traditonal Hindu clothing, Enas Beauti, 10, 
poses for a selfie in front of the Dome of The 
Rock in Jerusalem. "We prayed here and 
toured all around," Beauti said. "The inside of 
the dome was beautiful." Enas Beauti photo
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Based on a Twitter poll, 200 students were 
surveyed on what their all-time favorite  

songs were over the summer.

4. WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS
On a mission trip with her church, Jaylyn 
Marshall, 11, got to experience a side of Vegas 
she's never seen before. "I loved feeding the 
homeless because they are people too, and it 
makes you humble and thankful for what you 
have." Caleb Fortenberry photo

"
-enas beauti, 10
Enas Beauti photo

My family and I got to ride on 
a speed boat around the 
ocean in Jerusalem, and it 
was a really great activity I 
got to experience with my family." 
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PLACES
Students recall their favorite 
memories and activities they 

experienced over the summer


